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DAILY THOUGHT.
Each moment la a Step in the

ladder of opportunity. Take it
and you climb; neglect It and
you stand still or, rather lose
ground, since there is no such
thing as standing still. We either
go forward or back.

Has Raised a
New Standard for
Baking Powder

Because it is made in the most
careful and scientific manner from
absolutely pure materials that re-
main pure in the baking and insure
wholesome, healthful foods. ,

Becaase it possesses the greatest

1

DOOLEY'HOCKER.
Of much interest in Pensacola la

news of the marriage of Miss Bessie
Hocker and 'Joseph Pooley, Wednes.
day morning at 11 o'clock, at 4 E.
Gregory-st- ., Rev. Father Cullen offici-
ating.

The house was beautifully deeorated
for the occasion with (southern smilax
and cut flowers. Emmanuel Johnson
played the wedding march, and the
only atendants were: Mr. and Mrs.
George Tillow. Miss Hocker was
charming in a navy blue suit oflrico-tin- e,

with a chic spring hat to match.
She carried bride's roses showered
with sweet peas.

The bride was formerly a Kentucky
girl, but has spent the last three years
in Pensacola, and has made scores of

u0 friends by her gracious manners. Mr.
Dooley, who is from Mobile, also claims
Pensacola, as his home having come
here several years ago, and is popular
In busings circles. I

Mr. and Mrs. Hocker left on the
noon train for New Orleans. They will
be at home to their friends after April
1, with Mrs. Jernigan on "W. Gregory.
The only out-of-to- guests were the
groom's mother and father from Mo-

bile. ,
!

MRS. SMITH RETURNS FROM
EVANSVILLE.

Mrs. O. II. Smith has returned from
a very trying trip to Evansville, Ind.,
where she was called by the serious
illness of her daughter and son-in-la- w,

Capt. and Mrs. M. A. Doyle, who
had recovered enough to accompany
Mrs. Smith home. Capt. Doyle will
leave in a few days for Evansville,
where he is temporarily stationed and
Mrs. Doyle, will be with her mother
until she has entirely recovered as she
is still very sick.

Jtff,

KENTUCKY VISITORS.
Miss Kose Knepley and Miss Caro

TO PLOT ROAD

STATE ROAD DEPARTMENT AU

THORIZES COUNTY ENGINEER
TO LAY OUT STATE AID ROAD

I TO FLOMATON.

County Engineer W. E. Wheat has
been authorized by the state road de-

partment, through Major Brown, the
! state engineer, to lay out the Flomaton
; road which- - is designated- - a state aid
'road. In accordance with this author
ity the county commissioners have di-

rected Mr. Wheat to proceed to plot
the road and the adjoining terrain.

j When the road plans are complete
Mr. Wheat will forward them to MajorBrown for his approval and the road
will be officially designated as a state
aid road and become entitled to con-
struction and upkeep from the auto-- l
mobile tax fund.

Mr. Wheat has forwarded to the
state engineer profile drawings of thv
Wiggins Creek bridge - with a request
that its construction be approved so
that the cost of building y; may be
counted to the credit of the countyon the road to Flomaton.

FRECKLES
March Brings Out Unsightly Spots.

How to Remove Easily.

The woman with tender skin dreads
March because it is likely to cover her
face with ugly freckles. No matter how
thick her veil, the sun and winds have
a strong tendency to make her freckle.

Fortunately for her peace of jnind,
Othine double strength, makes it
possible for even those most suscept-
ible to freckles to keep their skin clear
and white. No matter how stubborn
a case of freckles you have, .the dou-
ble strength Othine should remove
them.

Get an ounce from your druggist
and banish the freckles. Money back
if it fails.-A- dv.

f

Use
'

Antiseptic Analgesic Antiphlogistic
(Prtreots Infection) Relieves Tain) (Aliiyi Inflammation)

A dependable preventative of
diseases of the air passages and an
excellent curative agent for in-

flammatory conditions of the skin
and mucous membranes. Does not
injure delicate skin. Fine for
baby. There's a wonderful amount
of comfort, health and protection
in a 2 oz. jar.' 50c at your drug-
gist's or by mail from

Piedmont Laboratories, Inc.,
Clinton, S. C.

Do not allow

bell. Mrs. C. Ray Mitchell, Mrs. W. D.
Nobles, Mrs. John L. Neely, Mrs. . W.
L.. Bright, Mrs. Herman White. Mrs.
Adrian Iangford, and Misses "Mary
Joyner, Myrtle Ollinger, Gladys and
Elmira Bell. A delicious salad and ice
course was served after the game.

Mrs. W. H. Northup will entertain
the club, in two weeks.

MR. AND MRS. COLLINS LEAVE
FOR MIAMI AND PALM BEACH.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Collins, and Mrs
Coliin' aunt, Mrs. Foster of New
York, left Wednesday morning for
Miami and Palm Beach motoring
through the country in their car.

4

WINTER CLUB
TO MEET,

The regular meeting of the Pensa
cola Winter club will be held on Fri
day afternoon at two o'clock at the
home of Mrs. E. J. Miller. 311
Adams-st- .

a--
UNION OF THE BAPTIST
CHURCHES TO MEcT.

The city union of the Baptist Young
People's Unions of Pensacola will
meet on Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock
with the East Hill Baptist church. A

very Interesting program has been ar-

ranged for the evening, a feature of
which will be an address by Rev. I. I.

Roberts of Milton. A round table dis-

cussion of ways and means of improv-

ing the unions will be lead by the
president of the First church B.. X". P.
IT., a very profitable meeting, as well
as an enjoyable one, is expected. All
members are requested to attend.

f&

ABOUT PEOPLE WE KNOW. I

a

The many friends in Pensacola of
Mrs. Norma B. Garrett, wife of the
late Capt. Norman A. Garrett, who
made the supreme sacrifice for his
country in the world war, will be in-ters-

to learn of her appointment In

Washington by President Wilson sev-

eral weeks ago. Mrs. Garrett has
taken up her new duties in the de-

partment of justice.Washington
Post. .

Miss Myrtle Ollinger, who has
been the lovely house guest of Miss

Mary Joyner for the past two weeks,
returned to her home in modiw Wed-

nesday morning.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. James

S. Hays will be glad to hear of the
improvement of Mr. Hays, after being
very ill at their homev16 E. Gadsden.

George Kellar of Orlando, left yes-

terday for his home after spending
several days In Pensacola.

Friends regret to hear of the ill-

ness of both Mr. and Mrs. Graham of

Pace, and hope for a speedy recovery.
Miss Nelda Takr, who is at-

tending school in Ann Arbor, Mich., is

spending the week-en- d in Detroit with
college friends.

W. A. Byrne of 1500 E. Jackson- -

st., who has been quite ill at the Pen-
sacola hospital has sufficiently recov-

ered to return to his home.
Miss Clara Bell, who has been

spending the past month with her sis-

ter and brother, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Gage In Portsmouth, N. H., has re-

turned home. . Mrs. Bell, wno accom-

panied Miss Bell to Pprtsmouth, will
remain for some time longer due to
illness of Mrs. Gage.

H. M. Barr of the Pensacola Boiler
Works left Tuesday for the Panama
canal, to be away six or eight weeks.
On his return trip will stop in Havana
and other points of interest.

--aK
I NEWS BRIEFS

'

The county commissioners have
awarded widows pensions to the fol-

lowing: Mrs. Maggie Crook, Mrs. Kate
OInistead. Mrs. Martha S. Edwards, Mrs.
Bruin Houton and Mrs. Addie Bonders.

A damage suit, in which 50.000 is
asked and which resulted in a mistrial
in ih iat tprm nf the court of record,
was filed yesterday. The suit Is en- -
titled George roimer vs. j. n- - uu""'"
and' E. II. Godwin.

sheriff Johnson, of Holmes county,
was a business visitor here yesterday
and was with the county officials.

DWELLE IS MADE
COMMERCIAL AGENT

Lee A. Dwelle, who has been travel-
ling, freight service agent on the P.
& A. division of the L. & N., has been
appointed commercial agent for the
Li. & N. at Indianapolis and has gone
to that city to take over his new
duties.

PLAN IS READY

INSTRUCTIONS FOR FRIENDLY
VISITORS FOR THE HOUSEHOLD

SURVEY IN PENSACOLA SUN

DAY.

Tou are a friendly visitor, represent-
ing the church of Jesus Christ; on a
friendly mission of helpfulness. Then
will you not before beginning your vis-
iting engage in prayer for divine guid-
ance.

The following numbers refer to the
numbers on the "Household Survey
Card,"

1. In describing the place of resi-
dence, make a check mark in the
square that indicates building, etc.

2. Write plainly the surname of
family, then check the "white" (the
negroes will make own survey) If you
are surveying a Chinaman, Indian,
Cuban or any of dark features, write
the name of their race as "Chinaman."
In the square "length of residence in
house, neighborhood"; ascertain this in
months or years, that the permanan- -
cy of population be konwn.

3. Should the mother be foreign
born and speak her native ' tongue,

write that in, but if though foreign
born she speaks the language of our
land then disregard her nativity.

4. Write. here only the given names
of the members of the family. The
children under 24 be sure to get ago
and year of birth. These names are
compiled for the Sunday School. If
only one or two roomers are found In
a family, get their names with an
Initials, in case of servants or employe
get name and color.

5. (Have just received this ex-

planation from Xew York office.) In
this column put an Initial showing the
denominational faith, as Methodist,
"M". Baptist. "B".

6. State where present membership
is, whether in the city or our of town,
as, 1st M. Macon (meaning First
Methodist church, Macon, Ga.)

7. If an official member merely
check opposite the name.

8. Regardless of where membership
may be, if person attends church in
this city, write "A" then the name of
the church, as First Methodist, or if
non-attenda- nt, write "A" non. If not
a member and they have a church
preference, write "P" and the name of
denomination.

9. Regardless of denomination pre-
ferred or membership either in city
or out, if there are any members of
family that attend Sunday School
please so note it, as 1st "B."

10. If any member of family has seen
war service put cheek.

11. and 12. Are self explanatory.
13. The name or kind of occupation

rather than where employed, as "Car
penter", ' etc., or if attending school
write opposite their name the number
of grade. If in public school or if in
business college, or away at college

so state.
14. If a member of the family is a

member of any trade union please
check so after name."

.

BLUE RIBBON TALKS.

Get acquainted with Blue Ribbon
Vanilla, you'll be good friends at once.
Ask your grocer for Blue Ribbon Va-
nilla, 2 oz. bottle, full measure. "Best
and takes less." Adv.

STOP ITOJS ECZEMA

Penetrating, Antiseptic Zemo
Will Help You

Never mind how often you have tried
and failed, you can stop burning, itching
eczema quickly by applying Zemo.
Furnished by any druggist for 35c. Extra
large bottle, $1.00. Healing begins the
moment Zemo is applied. In a short
time usually every trace of eczema,
tetter, pimples, rash, blackheads and
similar skin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and making it
vigorously healthy, always use Zemo, the
penetrating, antiseptic liquid. It is not
a greasy salve and itdoesnot stain. When
others fail it is the one dependable
treatment for skin troubles of all kinds.

The E. V. Rose Co.. Cleveland. O

LIES! DIM
YOUR GDAY HAIH

Use Grandma's Sage Tea and
Sulphur Recipe and Nobody

, will Know.

The use of Sag and Sulphur for
restoring faded, gray hair to its nat-
ural color dates back to grandmother's
time. Ehe used to keep her hair beau-
tifully dark, glossy and attractive.
Whenever her hair took on that dull,
faded or streaked appearance, this
limple mixture was applied with won-Jerf- ul

effect.
But brewing at horn 1 mussy and

tut of date. Nowadays, by asking at
kny drug store for a bottle of "Wyeth't
fage and Sulphur Compound, yo
irill get this famous old preparation,
Improved by the addition of other ln- -

ffred'ents, which can be depended upos
to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair.
' A well-kno- wn downtown druggisl

It darkens the hair so naturally
Eysevenly that nobody can tell it ha
been. apphd-- Tou simply dampen
sponge r soft brush with it and dra--

this through your hair, taking oni
strand ct a time. B morning th
.gray hstr disappears, and after an-

other application or two, it become
heaulifully dark and glossr- - Aiiv.

The dance, clicking heels,- - swirling
scarfs, smiling lips hid behind tantal-
izing fans all these are called up bymention of the beauties, of old Spain.
Black, flashing eyes are usually
thought of, too, but black eyes and
hair are not universal, as supposed.
The eyes flash, but are much more
often brown, with soft brown hair to
match. In the northern provinces of
Spain blondes are often seen among
the beauties.

Miss Tortola Valencia, a Spanish
beauty, shows the charming charac

INDUSTRIES ARE

GREATEST NEE

HUNTER BROWN TELLS KIWAN-IAN- S

THAT MORE PAYROLLS
WILL MAKE CITY PROSPEROUS.

Hunter Brown, president of the twot-ar- y

club, was the principal speaker at
the Kiwanis club luncheon yesterdayand told the Braves that Pensacola's
greatest need Is "smokestacks and
payrolls". "I believe if the three
commercial organizations of the city
get behind the proposition of bringing
new industries to the city there will
be a material increase in prosperity in
10 years." he said. The sneaker in-
sisted that one new Industry a year
would mean great growth in 10 years.

Prof. Byron H. King of Pittsburg
spoke for 10 minutes and kept tne
Kiwanlans intently interested with a
running fire of philosophical and hu-
morous observations on human na-
ture. He said he had learned to like
Pensacola and its people but wouldn't
live here because he would hate so
badly to die and leave It all.

Director Lombard of the southeast-
ern department of the Red Cross was
Introduced as a guest. Other guests
present were: Cap W. L. Carbine and
J. E. Dean of Panama City. Mr. Dean
said he liked "good food, dogs, and
fish," but didn't have any use or
Catts.

W. C. Dillard of the transportation
committee reported that 26 Kiwan-
lans had decided to attend the district
convention at Mobile, March 22, and
tfcat 19 more wt-r- undecided.

F. W. Marsh reported f . r the good
roads workers and told of the plans
for a meeting of good roads men at
Mobile the same day as the district
convention.

Frank Crenshaw told the Kiwanians
that he appreciated the resolution of
confidence which the club has passed
and said it was an indication of the
club's attitude toward radicalism.

Members of the Georgia-Florid- a

Sawmill association will.meet in Pen-
sacola Monday to take up matters of
interest to the sawmill men .

leavening power.
Because it is not affected by time
or weather it never loses its
strength and never fails.

Because it is most economical
you save when you buy it and
you save when you use it.
'These are the reasons why Calu-

met is the standard baking powder
the choice of millions more

beinj sold than of any other brand.
Try it always buy it. Your I 1

grocer can supply you.
Cathimet contain only such ingred
ients as have been approved officially
by the U. S. Food Authorities.

TJir CTT QUALITYfllVaJLllliD X AWARDS

I polble for Teryon ir luej-
- wu

only u

BERMARINE
QC1NINE POMADB

It Is nature' hJr reitorer. snl
will make your kinky, snarly . coarae.
narpy hair lon?.jwft

Try a noi or liKn&nin
the results after using aeyerai umea.
l'rice t3o tty
mall stamps
or coin, or at
your araK-glst- a.

V.'rite
for particu-
lars. Asent
Wanted

Kermarine
Medlolno Co. tlwaa)e, II ft
Atlanta oa WMMaHMiw am ;1

It. laMaat m0 .aJ'tSl iff

Dan Drown Merchant Tailoring Co.
427 W. Relmont St. Phone 932
Suits Pressed While You Wait
Called for an4 Delivered 35o "

We clean nnd block hats. Call In
and s.e our 17.00 suits and up, while
they last.

the Time to

At all Druggists

teristics that link the ladies of Spain
with the romance, poetry and litera-
ture of the world. Vivacity and amia-
bility of expression are. enhanced by a
smooth, creamy skin, with brilliantly
red cheeks. This lovely skin is retained
by Spanish women even through mid-
dle age and into old age.

Physically, the women of Spain are
long-live- d, healthy, vigorous and well-develop- ed.

They are generally of mid-
dle height and are especially renowned
for their graceful carriage and the

beauty of their feet and ankles.

WIDELY KNOWN CHINESE

MISSION WORKER IS DEAD

Shanghai, Mar. 11. The Rev. H. N.
Woo, whose death has just occurred
here, voted for President Abraham
Lincoln and fought with the .Union
forces in America's Civil War. He
was 86 years old.

He had acquired a smattering of
English when Perry came to the Far
Fast in 1854 to negotiate the treaty
between the United Stales and Japan
and when Perry's fleet returned the
Rev. Woo went with it aboard the
sloop of war Plymouth as a cabin boy.
He saw three years of service in the
war and returned to China in 1S63
when the Taiping Rebellion wa at its
height.

Soon thereafter he became asso-
ciated with the American Church Mis-
sion at Shanghai and in 1856 he had
a large part in establishing what was
known as the tung Jen E. Chu, a free
dispensary, from which has grown the
St. Luke's hospital of today in Shang-
hai. He was ordained in 1880 and de-
voted the rest of his life to the work
of Christianity.

RED CROSS STEAMER

ATTACKED BY BANDITS

Scuta ria. Albania, March 11. The
steamer Skodra, flying the French flag
and carrying American Red Cross sup-
plies for Montenegro, was held up by
bandits this week while enroute up the
Bojana river, and one of the sailors
was wounded.

The ship had just reached a bend In
the river when the bandits appeared
with machine guns and began to em-

bark a boarding party in small boats.
The captain received permission to
turn about, in order to secure better
anchorage, but when he had fully
turned he ordered all steam ahead and
set down the river. The bandits im-

mediately opened fire and riddled the
sides and upper deck of the ship with
machine gun bullets.

Stomach ills
permanently Ssapper after drinking ti
celebrated Shivar Mineral Water. Positively
guaranteed bj money-bac-k offer. Tastes
ke; costs a trifle. Delivered anywhere Ij
fear Pens cola Agents, West Florida Gear

tux. rnou

to select from
leathers.

lyn Barker, two charming Kentucky
girls, wh ) have been visiting in Pensa-
cola for the past six weeks, have de-

cided to remain in Pensacola Instead
of going on to St. Petersburg for the
rest of the winter.

EPWORTH LEAGUE OF FIRST
METHODIST CHURCH TO
REORGANIZE.

There will be a called meeting of
the youn r people of the First Method-1- st

church this evening at 8 o'clock In
the church parlors. The purpose of
the meeting is to enlarge the. mem-
bership and elect officers. Everyone
is urged to attend.

X

FIVE HUNDRED CLUB
ENTERTAINED.

Mrs. Wade Morgan was hostess to
the Five Hundred club yesterday aft-
ernoon, for the benefit of the Womans'
Home, at the home of her sister. Miss
Blanche White, 44 E. Gregory-s- t. Be-

sides the members the following
guests -- er Joyed the afternoon: Mrs. C.
AV. D'Alemberte, Mrs. Monroe Camp

G OLDS
fare best treated
'"xternall" with

IOi5 VAFUKUIi
BODYGUARD?,- .- 90'. $Q.2.g;

ANNOUNCEMENT

MISS UTLEY'
late of

The French Hair Shoppe

Chicago
Graduate

Manicurist
Gentlemen and ladies work

solicited

San Carlos Barber Shop
(Where Cleanliness la Paramount)

Demonstration
of

EVERY DAY MILK
You are invited to

attend.
Miss Fondren

. in charge

These New Spriimg Styles -

are their own Best Advertisement.
Charminglkeautiful-origina- l, full of "pep" and Quality.

Pass with Nature Unaided

THE sculpturing of a statue is a greater thing than the
of it; and so the growth of the unborn

infant under its mother's influence is no less important
than its entrance into the life that follows.

KTr- - .Tnmjn awaiting the iov of coming motherhood shouldNew Ribbon Pumps and Ties
New "Avenue" Pumps with Button Trims
New Raised Throat and Tongue Pumps
New ''Brogue" Walking Oxfords,

and others. More than a dozen dazzling styles
-- in browns,' tans, blacks, whites and patent

allow the days to pass without giving nature a helping hanJ.
Mother's Friend is a veritable balm for the nerves, an intensely
penetrating application that softens the muscles, relaxes nervous
tension of the delicate organism involved in. materrJry, and pre-

pares the way for an easier, quicker, and practical deliver.
USED BY THREE GENERATIONS

As a direct and powerful aid for the relief of the distressing
phases in expectancy, and in the alleviation of the hardships "that

"

usually come with child-bearin- g. ,

Mothers Friend
The Meyer

Slioe Co
Pensacola's Popular

Shoe Store
Used cxsemaRy

( 7V"B Write far special booklet on MOTHERHOOD and BABY, free
Bradfiexd Regulator Company, Dept. A-2-3, Atlanta. Ga.


